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I'm sometimes asked why there are so many
ads in the magazine. The simple answer is,
because our aim is to help local businesses
find people like you who need local goods
and services. Each ad represents a local
person, organisation or business service.
The Aire Valley Mag is a trusted source
for linking buyers and sellers or service
providers. This month there are over 70
businesses, organisations and services
included in our pages. For example, you will
find information about educational courses
and events at Keighley College & Shipley
College, a soft furnishing Open Workshop
with Pauline Keenoy, and What’s on at
Glusburn Community & Arts Centre, as well
as Bolton Abbey. Visit Bradford have put
together suggestions for ways to enjoy the
best Bradford has to offer. Other
contributers include the social
prescribing service, Treacle.me, a
really helpful resource for health
and wellness based locally.
On behalf of all of our
advertisers, thank you for
supporting local life!

‘We are still importing directly from Afghanistan,
our weavers are safe and business continues’
Worldwide Shipping - Buy Online - Visit us in Hebden Bridge

01422 843331 | theafghanrugshop.co.uk | Wed-Sun 10-5pm | Worldwide Shipping

Ideal for
parties, BBQs,
birthdays,
school holidays.
We are now taking
bookings for Christmas!
01274 044641 • 07470 741004 • www.bubbles2u.co.uk

Liz Barker, Editor

working
alongside
We are local manufacturers and installers of ‘A’ rated energy efficient windows, doors, bi-folds,conservatories, flushed sash windows, solid conservatory roofs and the latest range of high security
composite doors. We work alongside our sister company, Cobbydale Construction, to solve all
your building requirements from interior home improvements to full extensions and new builds.

We will beat any genuine like for like quote by 10%
Call for a free quote:

01535 958183

www.bingleywindowsandglass.co.uk admin@bingleywindowsandglass.co.uk
Unit 3E Aireworth Mills, Aireworth Road, Keighley BD21 4DH (Off Marley Roundabout)
Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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ALL satellite & aerial
problems solved!

AnchoriLogs�
LOVE YOUR FIRE

KILN DRIED HARDWOOD LOGS I KINDLING

LOG STORES / SMOKELESS COAL
Tel: 01756 748342

Email: hello@anchorlogs.co.uk
Web: www.anchorlogs.co.uk (order and pay online)
Owoodsure

@bsl

,...

t� ....

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
info@OpenHouseKeighley.co.uk
www.OpenHouseKeighley.co.uk
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“There’s a real sense of
community on campus”.

Financial Planning Advice • Pensions
Investments • Mortgages
Life Cover • Wealth Management
www.haworthsfs.co.uk
Please contact our locally based adviser on:
Tel: 07772 387758 diane@haworthsfs.co.uk
Head Office: Tel: 01254 945945
6

Scan this code with your
smartphone camera to get
access to more information.

Experience it for yourself at
our on-campus Open Event
this November.
Book your place today at:
keighleycollege.ac.uk/events

A member of Luminate Education Group.

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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and remember the good and bad times.
Most importantly do not be apologetic
about how you deal with how a loss affects
you because in the end it’s yours and
nobody else's.
One of the main things I have learnt from
Please do not suffer alone. Along with
listening to attendees of the It’s Worth
information on Its Worth Talking
Talking About peer support groups is
About, there are 14 different support
that we must try to be kind to ourselves
services linked to bereavement on
during the grieving process.
treacle.me , the local social
Grief is a unique, individual and
prescribing resource created by Advanced
unpredictable process. Whilst peer support
Nurse Practitioner, Helen O'Connell.
and talking enables us to learn from others
Simply look under the bereavement arrow
experiences, we must not
in the yellow section of the
compare our feelings and
support wheel on the website.
emotions to others.
Treacle covers situations ranging
Person by person grief
from specific support for bereaved
is different based on the
parents or children, to support for
context of its importance,
families after suicide or for people
and whilst being kind to
who are widowed at an early age.
ourselves is essential, it is not
If you need help, then be
a prescription that will cure
kind
to yourself and try
Ryan Anderton from Keighley
you. It is more of a mechanism founded It's Worth Talking Treacle today.
About support groups.
to get you through what is
often a lifelong process.
Many of people I’ve met struggled with
being compassionate to themselves, often
beating themselves up emotionally, mentally
and sometimes physically because they’ve
tried to ‘be strong’, hiding any emotion,
refusing help, trying to ‘move on’ and not
allowing sufficient time to adequately heal.
Being able to accept the variety of
emotions, ask for help and give yourself
time are important parts of the self-care
grieving process and yet so many people
hold the typically British ‘firm upper lip’ and
‘carry on regardless’.
Being kind to yourself, just doing what you
can day by day is enough, you don’t need
to rush it and you don’t need to forget the
bereaved just because they are no longer
here. Embrace them like they are if you
need to, speak about them, even to them

www.keighleytabletennis.co.uk • email: info@keighleytabletennis.co.uk

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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An innovative alternative to wigs,
hair integration systems are ideal for clients
searching for a semi-permanent hair loss
solutions. Achieving long, thick locks for those
who can’t have their hair extensions fitted.
This is the perfect solution for
any hair loss issues you may
be experiencing from minor
to sever or anybody suffering
from the following:
• Alopecia
• Alopecia Areata
• Trichotillomania
• Female Pattern Baldness
• Chemotherapy & Hair Loss
• Radiotherapy & Hair Loss
• Post Pregnancy
• Thyroid Disease
• Stress Related Hair Loss
• Frontal Fibrosing Alopecia
• Long Covid

We have MHFA & Peer Support trained facilitators
at each group with safeguarding & signposting policies
in place to help ensure that the best support is
provided to everybody.

Please call or message me to book your free consultation
or visit my website for more information

debbietoddhairdesign.co.uk ✆ 07875 770964

Do you want to get out and
meet others in the community
after many months of
lockdown?

• Eight permanent, full-sized
table tennis playing courts available
• Open 24/7, 365 days a year
• Opportunities available for anyone of any
age and ability to play table tennis!
• Friendly Over 50s sessions every
Located on the 2nd floor Keighley
day of the week
Business Centre, South Street, Keighley
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Where

in the Aire Valley?
COMPETITION

x

Where is the red x located in the
photo to the right?

This month’s prize is donated by
Keighley Picture House:
Family ticket

Free Courses in Rail Engineering
NVQ in Railway Engineering Track Maintenance
About the course:

What you will do:

Shipley College is working with Platinum Rail
to deliver a Sector Based Work Academy. This
6-week course is 70% practical and will take
place in your local area.

In the first six weeks, you will complete the
following:
• Level 2 Certificate in Rail Engineering
Underpinning Knowledge
• Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Rail Engineering
Track Maintenance
• NCFE Level 1 Employability Certificate

Every day over four million journeys are made
across the 20,000 miles of track in England,
Scotland, and Wales. Britain has Europe’s fastestgrowing railway and needs trained, hard-working
individuals who are prepared to work round-theclock to keep the system moving safely, reliably,
and efficiently.

After the 6 weeks if you have successfully passed
the course, you have the option to complete the
PTS/TIC course which covers:
• Personal Track Safety
• Manual Handling
• Safety Awareness
• Fire & First Aid Awareness
• Track Induction Course (TIC)

You will be invited to an information and
guidance day to find out more.

Length of course & time
commitment per week:

Email your answer including your
name & address to:
mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk

The winner will be selected from all correct
answers received by 20th November2021

Last month’s location was Oxford Tyres in Keighley.
The winner was Jessica Fox from Keighley.

Sage 50
VAT Returns
Xero
Bank Reconcilliations
Bookkeeping
Credit Control
Payroll

No costs included:

This course runs for 6 weeks from Monday to
Friday (with an option to complete a further 2
weeks PTS/TIC). Please enquire for future dates.

This is a free course for anyone who is 19+,
in receipt of benefits and actively seeking
employment. The College will fund all required
PPE needed for the course.

How to Apply:
To apply call us on 01274 327239 or email backtowork@shipley.ac.uk
Salt Building, Victoria Road, Saltaire, Shipley, West Yorkshire, BD18 3LQ www.shipley.ac.uk
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Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Mac ~n~ Cheese please!

DSM BATHROOM & FIREPLACE CENTRE
Boilers • Fireplaces • Gas • Heating • Plumbing
• Boiler Installations
• Boiler Repairs
• Central Heating Installations
• Landlord Gas Safety Checks
• Gas Servicing
• Radiators Including
Cast Iron & Designer
• Bathrooms
• Fire & Fireplace
Installations
• General Plumbing Work
• Emergency Call Outs
Visit our showroom Unit 4 Forward Mills, Goulbourne Street, Keighley BD21 1PG

Call us today on 01535 663313 • www.dsmplumbingandheating.co.uk
(The ultimate comfort food)
Ingredients
100g/3½oz butter, plus extra for greasing
100g/3½oz plain flour
1 tsp Dijon mustard
1.2 litres/2 pints full-fat milk
75ml/2½fl oz double cream
1 bay leaf
400g/14oz mature cheddar, grated
pinch freshly grated nutmeg
500g/1lb 2oz dried macaroni
100g/3½oz chopped smoked bacon or
smoked pancetta cubes
60g/2¼oz white breadcrumbs
50g/1¾oz Parmesan, grated
salt and freshly ground black pepper
Method
Preheat the oven to 200C/180C Fan/Gas
6 and grease a 35x20cm/14x8in ovenproof
dish..
Melt the butter in a large saucepan over a

low heat. Stir in the plain flour and cook for
1 minute. Add the mustard, take the pan off
the heat and gradually whisk in the milk and
cream. Add the bay leaf.
Put the pan back over the heat, stirring
constantly, until it boils and thickens. Take
the pan off the heat again, remove the
bay leaf and add the cheddar. Stir until the
cheese has melted. Season with lots of black
pepper and some nutmeg.

Open: Monday-Thursday 8.30am-5pm • Friday-Sunday 10am -2pm

Curtains,Upholstery, Blinds,
Blind Repairs,Wallpapers,
New Cushion Interiors
Home visits available or
book an appointment to
visit our showroom

Bring a large pan of salted water to the
boil and stir in the macaroni. Cook for 10
minutes, or until al dente, drain well and add
to the sauce.
Fry the bacon in a frying pan until crisp.
Stir into the macaroni cheese and pour the
mixture into the ovenproof dish.
Mix the breadcrumbs with the Parmesan
and scatter over the top. Bake for 25–30
minutes, or until golden-brown and
bubbling. Serve immediately.
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North Building Surveying Ltd.

Building surveys and Home condition surveys
for residential properties. Get in touch for a free,
no obligation quote

Call 07551 745154 now or visit
paylatercarpets.com

Email: northbuildingsurveying@outlook.com
northbuildingsurveying.co.uk
Phone 07528 154913

FRN 953716

saw
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theWorth
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Join our team!

Scan me!

We’re looking for kind, caring and compassionate people to help us make a diﬀerence to the lives of
vulnerable people in Keighley and Haworth. Our teams support people to live their best lives! By providing
vital care and support we help people to build their skills and conﬁdence to live life more independently.

·��rR.P.
DECORATING
�All Aspects of Decorating
Interior & Exterior
Domestic & Commercial
City & Guilds Qualified
Over 30 Years Experience

Your benefits
;,,

.

•;•

: 'a I•

Employee
discount app

Paid training
and induction

Blue Light
card

Paid
annual leave

A, R, CARLING Est. 1996
Plumbing & Heating Services
Haworth

I,

With over 20 years experience

REPAIRS• SERVICING • INSTALLATIONS
Central heating specialist • Gas appliances
Unvented systems • Power flushing Landlords
gas safety certificates
All general plumbing & heating work

., ,.

:/woRCESTER

Tel: 01274 409789
07900 941760

.,
�

Pension
scheme

About Voyage Care
Voyage Care is the sector leading social care provider, with over 30 years’ experience in providing specialist care and support.
Working with us will give you access to a large network of career development opportunities, a rewarding role and a job you’ll love!
Apply today! Visit voyagecare.com/jobs or call the recruitment team on 0800 035 5474.

Pauline Keenoy

Creative courses & workshops

Pauline Keenoy

Your local Independent Funeral Director.
Resident of Cross Roads with offices &
Private Chapel in Bingley

Supporting
the bereaved
for 30 years

Private Chapel of Rest
Serving all areas

Open workshop with demonstrations

• Pre-paid Funeral Plans
available through
Golden Charter

Cafe open for refreshments

• Memorial Masonry
services

All welcome (booking advised for wreath making)

Call 01535 648542
or 01274 551555

We are available
anytime day
or night
For more information visit our website at
www.aefuneralservices.co.uk
email: andrew@aefuneralservices.co.uk

Bingley Chapel of Rest, Church Street, Bingley BD16 2PU

Millstack workshop, Providence Lane, Oakworth
BD22 7QS tel: 07889595041 also on
paulinekeenoy7@gmail.com for more info
Upholstery & sewing for interior decoration
Furniture restoration & upcycling

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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M

All hedges,
lawns & trees

Free quotes
No obligation
Very competitive rates

E & GARD

EN

Saturdays from Nov 20th to Dec11th
Christmas sale of handmade or
restored upholstery & soft furnishings
Christmas wreath making Dec 4th &11th

• Simple, traditional &
modern Funerals

HO

Independent & family owned

Fencing, Flagging,
Decking, Turfing,
Grass & Hedge
Cutting, Weeding
& General Tidy-ups.

SERVICES

ALL WORK CONSIDERED

• Power Washing
• Grass & Hedge Cutting
• Garden Tidy
• Flagging & Walling
• Fencing & Decking
• Painting
• Tiling & Grouting,
• Small Plastering jobs

PLEASE PHONE JOHN ON 07739 573836
Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Norfolk Broads

It's a wonderful time of year to

go exploring in Bradford and
district. Take full advantage of
these autumn winter activities
and create some great seasonal
memories.
Explore Bradford district parks
and woodlands while taking in
nature and the seasons. Judy Woods and
St. Ives Estate in Bingley are two beautiful
places to visit, with the crisp leaves
underfoot and the trees at their vibrant
coloured best. Experience some lovely
weekends at NT East Riddlesden Hall,
where the welcoming gardens and intimate
house provide a haven at this busy time of
year.
If you're looking for a dazzling season of
live entertainment visit Bradford Theatres.
Brilliant new musicals, top comedy and
superb drama and of course the legendary
Pantomime are among the highlights of the
season. This year sees Billy Pearce joined
by Dr Ranj in Sleeping Beauty, a theatre

experience not to be missed!
Christmas lights will illuminate our high
streets from November, adding a little
sparkle to your shopping days. Bradford's
Christmas lights will be switched on with
a flourish on Saturday 13th November.
Twinkling lights, beautifully decorated
festive shop windows and four
weekends of festivities will take place
around Haworth, beginning on 27th
November with the magical Light
Up Haworth weekend.
With the festive season just around
the corner events are returning, look
out for the magical Saltaire Living Advent
Calendar, lighting up windows across the

16

at Real Food Ilkley, and prepare some tasty
delights like a warm soup or a scrumptious
cake.
Stay cosy and relax for a few hours on the
comfortable settees of the independent
Ilkley Cinema and watch a great film. Go to
the National Science and Media Museum's
IMAX or the Pictureville Cinema, the only
remaining UK facility that can show 3-strip
Cinerama, for a completely immersive
movie experience.
Get creative at
a variety of fun
arts and craft
workshops
for beginners
and confident
makers. Visit
Bingley's Craft
House for weaving and stitching inspiration,
Saltaire's People
village from 1st December, and a new
Powered Press
interactive virtual trail in Ilkley, perfect for
for large-scale
keeping the kids entertained as you explore
letterpress
the stylish shops and inviting eateries.
works, Salt Pots
As autumn turns to winter and you
and Cobbles
crave comfort foods, you'll find delicious
and Clay for
and seasonal fare in the district's
friendly family
exciting restaurants and cafés. Whether
focused pottery painting sessions, or Mrs
it's a pumpkin-spice latte, a hearty stew,
Duttons Wondrous Workshops in the heart
or a warm slice of gingerbread, there's
of Ilkley to learn a new skill or polish an
something to please everyone.
existing one.
To create your home-made favourites, pick
For more great seasonal ideas, go to
up fresh seasonal vegetables at the Farmers
www.sparklingbradford.info
Markets in Bingley and Baildon,
as
well
as
Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Winter Negroni:La Dolce Vita!

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

195g caster sugar
1 orange, cut into 5mm slices,
plus juice of 2 oranges
1 tbs juniper berries (optional)
Ice cubes, to serve
250ml Gin
250ml Red vermouth
250ml Campari

1. Place 110g sugar in a shallow bowl. Dip both
sides of orange slices in sugar. Grease a large
non-stick frypan and place over medium heat.
Add orange slices and cook, turning once,
for 2-3 minutes each side or until dark and
caramelised. Transfer to a tray lined with baking
paper and cool completely.
2. Place juniper, orange juice and remaining 85g
caster sugar in a small saucepan over mediumlow heat and stir to dissolve sugar. Bring to
a simmer and cook for 5 minutes or until
thickened.
3. Fill serving glasses with ice cubes. Combine
gin, vermouth and Campari in a large jug.
Divide among glasses, top with warm syrup and
caramelised orange, and serve immediately.

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Keighley Furniture Project

at Springfield Mills, Oakworth Road, Keighley, BD21 1SL

Est. Since 1940
STILL FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED.
TRAVEL SAFELY IN COMFORT AND STYLE
WITH OUR MODERN FLEET OF COACHES.

We accept donations of furniture and electrical items
(also gas cookers) in good working order.
We pass items on to people on benefits,
disabilities & pensions.
Donate & we will collect.
Visit our showroom.

01535 601999

Email adminoffice@springfieldproject.co.uk
www.keighleyfurnitureproject.co.uk
Reg Charity No 1090090

ADVERT FOR APPROVAL

November: Thursford Christmas Spectacular
December: Cumbrian Christmas

Don’t lose those precious moments!

VHS to DVD Conversion

Calder Valley &
Spen &
Halifax &
District Pages Todmorden Pages Mirfield Pages
Highlights include: Spring Scottish, Suffolk,
Aberavon Beach, Germany - Moselle/Rhine
Valleys, Isle of Wight, Mystery Weekends
Local en-route pickups within 20 miles of Addingham

Photo slideshows
Audio tape to CD/MP3
DVD to MP4

REF:043

R. KERRY WINDOW CLEANING
• PVC cleaning - fascias, soffits,
outer gutters
• Gutter clearing
• Conservatory roof cleaning
• Solar panel cleaning

Police Approved LOCKSMITHS
• Local 24 Hour Locksmith
• No Call Out charge • 1 Hour Response
• Insurance Approved • All work Guaranteed

• Jet washing - patios,
decking, block paving,
concrete drives & pathways
• DBS checked & fully insured
• Professional friendly service

Using advanced water fed telescopic
poles with pure water technology
Tel: 01535 531626
Mob: 07709 966443

Call Craig on:

email: rkerrywindowcleaning@gmail.com

01422
& 07868 786966
01535868417
628313&

www.inhousesecurities.co.uk Based Warley

NICHOLSON

18th July 2019

• Local 24 Hour Locksmith
• No Call Out charge • 1 Hour Response
• Insurance Approved • All work Guaranteed
Re-Roofs
Leadwork

Pointing

Fascias
& SoffitsDoor Opening
Fibre Glass
•
• Emergency
• Burglary Repairs
•
Guttering
Velux
• OAP discount • Family Run Business

email: jlorrimer@icloud.com

Here is the proof of
your advert.
Roofing Please check your
Welding Fabrication Services

goldenacornrooding@gmail.com
Call Craig on: 01422
868417 & 07868 786966
www.goldenacornroofing.co.uk
www.inhousesecurities.co.ukCall
Based
Warley 07732022482.
Chris

proof carefully and
make sure all details
are correct ie: names,
phone numbers, email
and web addresses etc.

If you are entirely
Feel free to call Mark on
happy with your proof07956 615940 if you have
any property maintenance
please email
needs you may have, no
studio@totalpages.co.uk
matter how big or small!
simply stating you
ALL ASPECTS OF PROPERTY
are happy
with the
MAINTENANCE:
advertisement
• Electrical • Plumbing

Plumbing,
Gas Central Heating
& Repairs

C E N T R A L
H E A T I N G
I N F O R M AT I O N
C O U N C I L

Ref: 040

Police Approved LOCKSMITHS
Roof Repairs

•
• Emergency Door Opening
• Burglary Repairs •
• OAP discount • Family Run Business

Approval/Amends
Deadline

Tel: 07944 023 597

Call Rye Bailey
01535 523747 or
07392 616 290

• Joinery • Decorating • Fencing

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Decking (Erecting New, Repairs,
If you •require
Cleaning, Repainting)
amendments
please email
Say you saw it in the
Worth Valley Mag!
studio@totalpages.co.uk
21 stating the
clearly
changes you require

Garolla: Unbeatable Garage Doors
On the day of your installation, your local
installer will remove your old Garage Door
and replace it with your custom made
Garolla Garage Door. All within a matter
of hours. After the installation is complete
your new Garage Door will be ready to use
immediately, simply press the button and
enjoy.
With a no-nonsense approach to pricing,
it couldn’t be easier to cost up a new
Garage Door with Garolla. Based on
your measurements, colour and slat
choice a quote from Garolla is inclusive of
measuring, fitting and VAT. This lets you buy
with confidence as there are no hidden
charges – just upfront, honest prices.

As the UK’s largest Roller Garage Door
installers, Garolla are taking the nation by
storm with their high-quality products and
unmatched customer service. Combining
premium roller garage doors with skilled
local installers, Garolla have made it easier
than ever before to completely transform
your home’s exteriors and with their new
Keighley branch just opening, Garolla
are now more local than ever!

For a free, no-strings-attached quote head
over to www.garolla.co.uk or call their
friendly customer care team on
01535 810 075 for more information.
"We are so glad we got rid of our
old garage door that was heavy and
difficult to lift. The Garolla door is
convenient and works at the touch
of a button; we love it!"

Handcrafted, using high quality materials,
every Garolla garage door is designed with
your home in mind. This allows you to
create a sleek and elegant façade that will
make you the envy of your neighbours. A
Garolla Roller Garage Door is the stylish
and convenient alternative to clunky up and
over garage doors, providing your home
with improved security, thermal efficiency
and floor space.

need an
Electrician"?
Jonathan Scott

JS Electrical

07732174201

Oakworth

Ironing

& Cleaning Services

And with Garolla you avoid the pushy
salesmen and hard sell as you deal directly
with your very own local installer.Your local
installer is on hand throughout the entire
process and will help guide you to make the
best decision for your home.

01535- 646653

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Sudoku

‘Have a Go Fortnight’

FREE taster sessions at Keighley College
Go Fortnight gives them the opportunity to
discover a talent, pursue their passion and
meet new people by participating in a range
of hands-on activities which reflects our
diverse range of subjects.
“Adults have been amongst some of the
hardest hit by the pandemic, but our
large support network is on hand to offer
advice, guidance and a wealth of learning
opportunities. We want to create a central
hub where adults can boost wellbeing,
learn something new and improve their
employability through our strong links with
employers.”
The ‘Have a Go’ sessions include fitness

Keighley College has arranged a fortnight

of free taster sessions for adults in the area
as part of the Festival of Learning.
The ‘Have a Go Fortnight’ will be running
from 1 to 12 November, and hopes to
encourage adults within the community
to engage with learning and discover the
college’s varied curriculum areas.
A national initiative, the Festival of Learning
is the Learning and Work Institute’s flagship
campaign in England which celebrates the
benefits of lifelong learning.
Throughout this year, Keighley College
has worked in partnership with local
organisations and education providers,
including Bradford Council, to champion the
festival by supporting adults in the region
to re-engage with education following the
challenges of the pandemic.

To solve a sudoku puzzle, each row of nine squares must contain the numbers 1 through
9. Each column must also contain the numbers 1 through 9, and each box must contain
the numbers 1 through 9.

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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testing, removing a radiator, checking a
wheel and changing tire pressure, first aid,
joinery, hair and makeup and discovering
your personality type.
Adults can book the sessions by visiting
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/keighley-collegefestival-of-learning-taster-sessionsnovember-2021-tickets-193404236277.
Find out more about the Festival of
Learning by visiting keighleycollege.
ac.uk/festival-of-learning

Jo Rusden, Programme Manager at Keighley
College, said: “As a college that sits in the
heart of the community, we’re dedicated
to working with local adults to provide
fantastic learning opportunities. Our Have a

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Pour yourself a cuppa, get your gel pens or pencils out and enjoy
a moment of calm while colouring this doodle..

Did you know? Coloring has the ability to relax the fear center of your brain, the
amygdala. It induces the same state as meditating by reducing the thoughts of a restless mind.
This generates mindfulness and quietness, which allows your mind to get some rest after a
long day at work.
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Community page

Every Monday 10 am to 12
noon. Wellbeing Café at Glusburn
Institute. Contact 01535 630223 for
more details.
St Peter’s Methodist Church
2-3pm , Main Street, Crosshills first
Tuesday of a month is Goldies Sing &
Smile Sing along. All Welcome.
Every Tuesday 1:30 - 3:30 pm.
Games Club at Glusburn Institute.
£2.50 per session. A social group playing
table tennis, board games and cards.
Every Tuesday 4 to 6 pm (termtime). Art Star Art & Craft at
Glusburn Institute. Group for young
people aged 10 - 17. £30 per 6-week
block. Book online gicac.org.uk/courses.
Contact 01535 630223.
Every Wednesday 10:30am to
11:30am Gentle Seated Exercise
to Music at Glusburn Institute. £4 per
session. Contact Janet 07787 180202.
Every Wednesday 12 noon.
Luncheon Club at Glusburn Institute.
£5 for a hot 2-course meal. Contact
Pauline 07436 113748.
Every Thursday 6:30 - 8:30 pm.
Glusburn Youth Club at Glusburn
Institute. Age 11 - 18. 50p per session.
Contact rachel@nyy.org.uk.
Keighley Mens’ Forum Thursday
mornings from 10.00 until 11.30 ,
October till April, at the Keighley
Playhouse, entrance on the corner of
Devonshire Street and Scott Street.
Annual sub is £5 with £2 a week to
cover coffee, biscuits, a speaker and
great company.For urther details please
contact Martin 07581 575749.

Every Friday 10 am - 12 noon.
Digital Drop-In at Glusburn
Institute. Informal session with coffee,
computers and chat and all things
online. £3 per session.
Steeton Bobbins WI 7pm meet
on the first Tuesday of a month
at St Stephen’s Church Hall www.
steetonbobbinswi.com
Weds 10th Nov 7 - 9.30pm
Small Business Christmas Fayre
at Silsden AFC.
Sun 21st Nov Glusburn
Institute Christmas Fair open 10
am - 4 pm. Free Entry
Thurs 25th Nov 5 - 7 pm
Keighley Christmas Lights
Switch on Market Street Car Park
Fri 26th Nov 7.30pm Glusburn
and Cross Hills Gardening
Society ‘Right Plant Right Place’ –
a talk by Sarah Hopps at Glusburn
Institute
Sat 27th, Sun 28th Nov and
every weekend in Dec is Santa at
Bolton Abbey (also 20th until 23rd
Dec) Book your tickets online.
Sat 27th & Sun 28th Nov Light
Up Haworth Weekend
Sun 28th Nov 11am Santa Fun
Run & Skipton Christmas Light
Switch on Following on through
the afternoon, the Christmas Market
and live entertainment, all building to
the arrival of Santa to switch on the
Christmas lights at 5pm.
Sat 4th & Sun 5th Dec Haworth
by Torchlight Weekend
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Behind the Scenes at the Museum
and a love triangle is invented between
Mondays and Tuesdays, when we close to
Charlotte, Arthur Bell Nicholls, and Emily.
the public, are often just as busy as the rest
Truth, fact and biography did not have
of the week. We use these days to conduct
starring roles!
private tours - exploring the Parsonage in
Seventy years later, in 2016, Sally
the company of our Principal Curator is
Wainwright made her own Brontë biopic,
a very special treat for Brontë fans - but
To Walk Invisible. It was as down-toin recent months we have also welcomed
earth gritty Yorkshire as Devotion was
a significant number of production crews
Hollywood glamour. Many readers of this
making a wide range of content for film
magazine will remember how Haworth
and tv. We are looking forward to The
Main Street was
Return of the Railway
‘dressed’ with muck,
Children and a new film
slurry and snow,
about the life of Emily
and the recreation
Brontë in the spring,
of the Parsonage
but you can also look
on Penistone Hill
out for the Parsonage
which, that spring,
and some of its cast in
attracted almost
programmes including
as many visitors
The Brontës’ Yorkshire
as the Museum!
with Mariella Frostrup,
Haworth Main Street dressed for filming Sally Wainwright's
Parsonage staff were
Escape to the Country
'To Walk Invisible.' (photo by John Sargent)
invited to the first
and Our Great
cast read-through at
Yorkshire Life with Christa Ackroyd.
Manchester’s Granada Studios and were
The Brontës have long been a source
also offered a cameo appearance in the
of inspiration for the screen. Following
final scenes, something which was exciting
the success of Wuthering Heights with
to see for the first time at the Bafta press
Laurence Olivier and Merle Oberon in
preview.
1939, and Jane Eyre with Orson Welles
We were reminded of that busy and
and Joan Fontaine in 1943, studios decided
exciting time just last week, when actor
to turn the cameras around and focus on
Luke Newberry, who starred in To Walk
the lives of the Brontës themselves. The
Invisible as Charlotte’s publisher George
result was Devotion, released in 1946. It
Smith, visited the Museum. He signed our
is a romantic, sweeping bodice-ripper of
VIV (Very Important Visitors) book, adding
a movie, in which Haworth is a village
his name to a list which includes Gemma
of half-timbered and thatched cottages,
Arterton, Colin Firth,Vanessa Redgrave
the Brontë girls wander on the moors in
and Joanna Lumley.
their nightgowns, Emily’s fierce bull mastiff
Keeper becomes an Old English sheepdog,
Rebecca Yorke~ Brontë Parsonage Museum

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Unleash your creativity at the
Brontë Parsonage Museum!

Join us for a festive
wreath making workshop
Saturday 11 & Sunday 12 December 2-4pm
Booking essential:
please visit www.bronte.org.uk/whats-on

Haworth, Keighley, West Yorkshire BD22 8DR
01535 642323 www.bronte.org.uk
Reg Charity: 529952 Reg Company: 73855

• All Car Makes & Volkswagen Specialist
STAY SAFE &
GET
READY
FOR WINTER
• High level diagnostics skills & software

WE WILL CHECK YOUR
TYRE LEVELS OR CHANGE
OVER TO WINTER TYRES.

Becks Road, Keighley, West Yorkshire BD21 1SD
hello@agmotorskeighley.co.uk
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Business Directory Trusted local services
Accountancy/Business/
Finance
Accountax p11
Ask Andrina p11
Acupuncture
Amanda Crawshaw p19
Aerials/Audio/TV
Digi Man p5
Attractions/Community/
Courses/ Events/Groups
Bolton Abbey p5
Bronte Parsonage p28/29
Glusburn Community & Arts
Centre p5
It’s Worth Talking About p8
Keighley Furniture Project p21
Keighley Table Tennis Centre p9
Treacle p8
Building Services/
Joinery/Maintenance
Adrian King p20
Airedale Property Maintenance
p21
Care/Cleaning /
Domestic/Repairs
Adeles Ironing p23
Iron King p23
R Kelly Window Cleaning p20
College/Schools/Training
Bradford Grammar School p7
Keighley College p7
Shipley College p10
Companion Driving
Service
Driving Miss Daisy p4
Computer related
Computer Repairs p11
Computer Universe p20

DVD Conversion p21
Electrical
AA Electrical p23
JS Electrical p23
Finance
Haworths p6
Fire & Security
Keybury p3
Fuel/Heating
Anchor Logs p5
Nicholson Heating p20
Proper Logs p5
Garage Doors
Garolla p22/23
Gardening/Trees
Greener Gardens p14
JE Home & Gardens p14
SAS p14
Worth Valley Trees p14
Hair Design
Debbie Todd p 8
Holidays
Steels p21
Hot Tubs
Bubbles2u p2
Job Vacancy
Voyage Care p 14
Locksmith
In House Securities p20
Loft Conversion
Yorkshire Loft Ladders p31
Painting & Decorating
R.P. Decorating p15
Pest Control
Red Dog p19
Plumbing /Tiling/
Kitchens
AR Carling p15

DSM p13
Nicholson Plumbing Heating
p20
Queensbury Kitchens p32
Tiles Taps & Tubs p15
Property
North Building Surveyors p13
Retail
DSM p13
Marsh Farm Shop p19
Office Furniture Outlet p11
Pay Later Carpets p13
Philipe’s p13
Queensbury Kitchens
Bedrooms & Bathrooms p32
The Afghan Rug Shop p2
Tiles Taps & Tubs p15
Roofing
Broomhill Roofing p21
Golden Acorn Roofing p21
MB Roofing p21
Wills
In Home Wills p32
Windows & Doors
Bingley Windows p3
Garolla p22/23

Would you like to advertise your products or
services in this magazine? Contact Jo or Liz:

01535 642227

mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk
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Yorkshire Loft Ladders, Quality You Can Trust
amount of our calls from people who have been
referred to us by our existing customers - that
simply wouldn’t happen if we didn’t adhere to
our oveniding principles.

These days most homeowners suffer from a
lack of storage space. So many precious items
that need to be kept - but where to store it all?
That’s where Yorkshire Loft Ladders come in.
The company, based locally, offers homeowners
the opportunity to maximise their storage
space with a loft ladder, 50 sq ft of boarding and
a light all fully fitted in less than a day from just
£277 + VAT. But it’s not just the affordability
of the package the company offers that makes
Yorkshire Loft Ladders stand out as manager
Mark Hodson explains: ‘Our watchwords are
Quality,
Integrity and Value. Quality in the materials that
we use for all our installations and the fact that
all our loft packages are fitted by time served
tradesman so our customers are assured of the
best job. Integrity in that we will tum up at the
time we say and make sure the house is spotless
when we leave, and Value in that we offer our
services at a price people can afford. Our
business relies on referrals and we get a huge

At the end of the day the old adage that happy
customers lead to more happy customers is
true and we work hard to make that happen for
every installation we carry out!’
So, if you want to make use of your loft space,
however big or small, call Warren on
0800 612 8359 and he’ll be happy to pop round
and give you a
no obligation
quote so you
too can make
use of your
loft.
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Tailored to
your needs
COVID
COMPLIANT

In the comfort of your home

When you choose In Home Wills for
your last will and testament, you can
be assured that you are in safe hands.
We are a leading will and estate
planning company in West Yorkshire

and offer reliable will writing services
at great prices. From assistance
understanding the laws surrounding
inheritance tax to drafting a last will
and testament, count on us to help.

Comprehensive range of services include:
Will writing • Power of attorney • Funeral planning
Trusts • Friendly & hassle-free help

Freephone 0800 999 1358
Email info@inhomewills.co.uk
www.inhomewills.co.uk
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